
William Stringfellow Lecture Series speaker on\
the topic  < White Supremacy and Black Power"

by Roberta MacNeill

William Stringfellow, attor-
ney, author, lecturer, and lay
theologian will give a lecture
entitled "White Supremacy and
Black Power" this evening at
8:00 p.m. in Wesley Chapel as
part of the Lecture Series. The
lecture will deal with the pros-
pects of racial war in America.

Stringfellow is a young white
lawyer and active Episcopal lay-
man who spent seven years liv-
ing and working among the poor
people of Harlem. His account

of their poverty and other de-
privation is vivid, concerned, un-
senlimental and direct. He is

an acute critic of where at-

tempts to relieve racial poverty
go wrong, and gives an intelli-
gent appraisal of the role of the
Church in the racial crisis. Time

magazine has said that String-
fellow is "one of Christianity's
most persuasive critics from
within."

His books and lectures have

had a tremendous impact both
in the United States and abroad.

He is the author of My People is

the Enemy, Dissenter in the
Great Society, Instead of Death
and others. He is the editor of

Ramparts magazine and The Wit-
ness and writes a syndicated
column in periodicals with a
readership of five million peo-
ple. He has travelled in forty-
nine nations in Europe, Asia,
Africa, Australia and Latin
America. Recently he visited
Vietnam and had a speaking
tour around the world.

Stringfellow is a Phi Beta
Kappa graduate from Bates Col-
lege, where he was president of
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Twenty-two men, planning to room at Johnson House and
Yorkwood next fall, were informed last week of the possibility
of losing their houses to women. Negotiations with Dean Mills
led to a tentative settlement allowing the men to remain for
next year.

Yorkwood, Johnson House
Decision not yet resolved

by John Jordan

The fate of two famous houses
hung fire briefly last week as
rumors spread of their becom-
ing houses for women.

The problem first arose last
week. At that time, it was rum-
ored that the administration was
dissolving contracts between

men students and house owners
at Johnson House and York-
wood. The purpose of the col-
lege was to make Johnson House
and Yorkwood into women's
houses.

The problem has resulted be-
cause of the large size of this
year's graduating class. Because
the class is so large, a greater
number of freshmen must be
admitted in order to balance the
budget for the next school year.
Most of the "extra" students to
be admitted will be women be-
cause there has been no signif-
icant increase in the number of
applications from prospective
men students.
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As a result of the rumors, a
conference was held between the
students involved, Mr. Losch
and Mr. Johnson, owner of John-
son House.

This "summit" resulted in the

scheduling of subsequent meet-
ings between Mr. Johnson and
Dean Mills and between the
students involved and the Dean.

At these meetings, both sides
exchanged opinions and views
of the problems involved. The
men who had contracted to room
at Johnson House and Yorkwood

felt that they had been unfairly
forced out of a contract. They
also felt that it would be diffi-
cult to find rentable rooms at

this late date.

Dean Mills suggested that one
solution-would be to permit the
men to continue the contracts
and room at Johnson and York-

wood next year. The women
could be 0Efered housing in
what is now the computer build-
ing and in the house across from
the Health Center.

At this time, it seems that
this plan would be the one most
likely to meet the approval of
the students and, according to
the Dean, the plan most likely to
be followed.

the student body. He became
a Rotary Fellow at the London
School of Economics and later

graduaLed from Harvard School
of Law. His military service
won him three commendations.

He has been a special duty at-
torney general in New York for
election frauds, consultant to the
State Commission on Human

Rights, and Counsel to the New
York State Council of Churches'

Legislative Commission. String-
fellow represents the American

Episcopal Church on the World
Council of Churches' Faith and

Order Commission, and is a
member of the boards of The

Episcopal Society for Cultural
and Racial Unity, The Northern
Student Movement, Laymen's
Academy for Ecumenical Stud-
ies, The Foundation for the Arts,
Religion and Culture, and the
Protestant Council of the City
of New York.

Lecture Series speaker

William Stringfellow

New PR program to send students
To represent College in high schools

A new public-relations pro-
gram, initiated by Dr. Luckey,
will directly involve Houghton
students in public relations work
for the College. According to
Dr. Luckey, who was interview-
ed recently, the new program
is one which other colleges and
military schools have used suc-
cessfully for some time. This
program utilizes the students
themselves as representatives of
the college in their own high
schools. A student visits his

high school, gives a new college
catalogue to the guidance coun-
sellor, and offers to talk to in-

terested students. Dr. Luckey
feels that since this program
has been used effectively in oth-
er schools, Houghton, too, could
benefit from it.

In chapel recently, our stu-
dent body was invited to partic-
ipate in this program by the
Student Development Commit-
tee. Daryl Stevenson, a mem-
ber of the Student Development
Committee, stated in an inter-

view that the response from the
student body was very encour-

aging. According to Daryl,
"About 100 students volunteer-

ed to represent Houghton in
their high schools over Easter
vacation." The Public Relations

office plans to correspond with
these students' high schools be-
fore Easter vacation, in order

to facilitate the students' visits.

The main purpose of this pro-
gram, according to Dr. Luckey,
is "to make sure that more pros-
pective college students are
aware of the existence of Hough-
ton College and of the programs
Houghton has to offer."

Boulder presents color film
The Mouse that Roared"

by Diana Acevedo

Friday night, March 21 at 8:00
p.m. in Wesley Chapel the Bould-

er staff will present their series-
ter program. This semester's
presentation features the full
length color film, 'The Mouse
that Roared", starring Peter
Sellers. The picture satirizes
power politics. Admission tick-
ets will cost 75, per person and

$1.25 per couple. Last semester
the film "Bridge on The River
Kwai" was presented netting the
Boulder $350.

This year the Boulder will
cost over $14,000 which is twice
the amount the student fee sup-
plies and also much more ex-
pensive than any Boulder Hough-

ton students have compiled in
the past. Part of this higher
cost has been incurred by an ad-
ditional $717 charge made to the
school for additional color shots

which were not included in the

contract. Strong school support
to this and other programs which

may be presented to supplement
the advertising revenue for the
Boulder is an imperative need.

Names of superior students for first semester
Are released by the Academic Dean's office

One hundred and twenty-six
students are on the first semes-

ter 1968-69 dean's list. They in-
clude:

Mary Alexander, 3.80; Linda
Andrews, 3.81; Amy Austin, 3.56;
Karen Bach, 3.81; Kathy Bar-
nett, 3.50; Lynda Basney, 3.62;
Joyce Beardsley, 3.81; William
Beck, 3.50; Sue Belson, 3.61;
Evelyn Blackbourn, 3.52; Janice
Blair, 3.60; Ellen Bloom, 4.00;
Donna Bowen, 3.50; Barbara
Braun, 3.82; Dale Brown, 3.50;

Joyce Buckwalter, 3.53; Paula
Butterfield, 3.50; Norman Camp-
bell, 3.60; Carol Carlson, 3.78;
Donna Chambers, 3.58; Carol
Christensen, 4.00; Eugene Cole,
3.93; Stephen Coupland, 3.53;
Maralee Crandon, 3.62; Judith
Crawley, 3.64; Darlene Crockett,
4.00;

Daniel Daugherty, 3.58; David
Daugherty, 3.75; P. Jill Davis,

3.81; Stephen J. Delventhal, 3.62;
Linda Dietz, 4.00; Donna Domin-
guez, 4.00; Deborah Dungan,
3.75; Ruth Dunkelberger, 3.70;
Jan Evans, 3.50; Eva Fleetwood,

3.62; Diane Frederick, 3.68; Mar-
cia Freeborn, 3.88; Richard Fulk-
erson, 3.56; Linda Furman, 3.80;

Patricia Giddy, 4.00; Carol Gra-
ham, 3.56; Barbara Grambo,

3.53; Linda Grove, 3.81; Ursula
Grueber, 3.81; Elizabeth Hall,
4.00; Janet Hawkes, 3.76; Diane
Hodge, 3.62; Edward Huntley,
3.69; Helga Jensen, 3.81; Fred-
erick Johansen, 3.50; Allen John-
son, 3.58; Paul Johnson, 3.70;

Susan Jonas, 3.60;

Audrey Kaputo, 3.50; Glenn
Kennedy, 3.50; Pamela Kenney,
3.68; Peter Knapp, 3.80; William

Lambert, 3.81; Paul Lamos, 3.60;

Carol Lepper, 3.56; Margaret
Lindley, 4.00; Carol Lipka, 3.56;
Jane Little, 3.56; Betty Lock-

wood, 4.00; Ellen Logue, 3.73;
Roland Ludlam, 3.56; Carl Lynch
III, 3.88; Sara Mcfarland, 3.57;

Kathleen McGrath, 3.57; Elaine
Melquist, 4.00; Jody Meyer, 4.00;
Martha Miller, 4.00; Gudrun Min-
drebo, 3.80; Jean Moehring, 3.62;
Karen Morris, 3.60; Karla Mor-

ris, 4.00; Linda Munson, 3.81;
Ann Nelson, 3.75; Sharon Nest-
len 4.00; Stephen Newton, 3.52;
Dale Nuijens, 3.60;

John Parschauer, 3.69; Ed-

ward Pierce, 3.55; Patsy Pink-
ham, 3.60; Ruth Playfoot, 3.80;
David Post, 3.56; Tamara Poysti,
3.80; Lynn Rancier, 3.50; Harvey
Reath, 3.80; Rhea Rhebergen,

C Confliued on Page Four)
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Christian relativism Civil Aeronautics Board studies
DeM EdiLot,

ls Houghton reall> C hristidn· 11 e rdise this question iii an
.itiempt to eialiiate the college objectirel, Thiee ,#eeks ago, the
Stat's editor olheried th,il, ' Something as itiong ' We &,ould like Discriminatory youth air fares
to suggest .1 definition dild ser eral solutions toi the problem

BeL.iuse 01 the influence of our education and gener,il cultule, by John Zeh ed suit to make the CAB listen ways counsel Howard S Boros
He, tile Mudents £(ime to Houghton as relaili ists I liste.id of coni- WASHINGTON (CPS) - The to ltS arguments that the dis- said bus operators thought that
batting thi•, attitude, the college perpeiuateb H m Lhe classroom, fate of airline Youth Fare - for counts are illegal The Fifth it was time someone spoke up
though 11 1,1 ucha .ibsolutes from the chapel st.lge Higher edu- the moment anyway - is in the Circuit Court m New Orleans for "the little man." he con-
c.ition, |A its i er, natute, grappla %1[h presuppositions ot thought hands of the five-man Civil Aero- agreed with some of the argu- ceded that the first considera-
L|wt .11 e *it 1 drt.ince 1, ith C hribilanit, Further, it bases truih on nautics Board The CAB mem- ments, and ordered the CAB tion was out-of-pocket loss The
incisise andhws, accepting nothing a hilid unless pio,en Finally, bers are currently weighing the to investigate klds were no longer taking the

H .isbulnes Lhdt eALensize knoidedge is i .iluable, .ind credits dll pros and cons argued last week CAB Examiner Arthur S bus and leaving the profits to
mic)Imditon zilth some i.iliditi by friends and foes of the spe- Present ruled on January 21 us, the bus companies said in

From Lhae principles, higher education forms d Terv special cial discount fares that the fares are "unJustly dis. effect
tipe of m,in-the .inalist He 16 taught to questioli authority and Since other matters may take criminatory," and therefore in The airlines argued that adults
begin 1, ith doubt His doubt luds him zo relaili ism, to I skep priority. and potential implica- violation of the 1958 Act He were not losing, because young
tlitsm timaid absolute knoziledge It the alidh st san th.it ituth tions of the decision will be pur- ordered them abolished, but the people flying Youth Fare kept
e\Ists outside ilie C.hristian fr.ime,fork, he must dli,dvs queslion sued, it is not certain when a order was stayed by petitions all fares down by filling empty
the le, e.iled tiuili he does hdie Thus, he suspeas doginatism, decision will be made Mean- from several airlines, from the seats The CAB has a respon- Stev

hence .ibsolutel, dogm.itic di,me re, elation, believing himself while, Youth Fare lives And U S National Student Associa sibility to protect airlines, not me€

qualified to Judge 1,4 truth or l.ilit, Sinipl>, he cannot accept even after the issue is decided, tion, and Campus Americans for to protect bus companies from ciet

Lonini,ilids 01 inpluie on f,ice hilue, he must haie d re,ison any new evidence would require Democratic Action competition, argued attorney Hoi

Inthel,1.litical i edlm, ziel„cket al)out college i ules .indethics, moreconsideration That, and WhiletheCABis consider Vance Morgan for American Air-
making no dttempt to H 01 k from a profound theistic framework any court challenge, would carry ing whether to uphold Present's lines Government subsidies to
On the Cli.ipel 1,1.illorm, oul president iS reduced to using ihe a reprieve for young travelers ruling looming in the shadows airhnes go down as profits go Sc
logic of m.immon to Jusul) diess codes More permciousli, siu Duringlitigationthediscounts is the expectation of what the up another attorney noted
dent, open!, question die conchiwienes of God's reielation u ould continue courts wil do if its action is So, the airlines too are profit-

PI.litiwl campus li, ing demand. ethics, ithose necessdr, pre The Courts vs Legislators challenged The CAB feels it conscious Boros argued that

cui *,01 , .1 5+tem 01 mei.iphiwis (one needs to Anor, the source of The CAB, created by an act has to interpret the Aviation Act airlines instituted discounts to
giod beloi e one can be good), 10 1gnoted In p%'cholog),we stit of Congress, is concerned about by Iegal, not popular, standards, lure away those passengers tak-
denth .Ire glien .i clo,en ilieones ol 1)(31 son.illti, bul J Biblical r le,0 how its decision will hold up in ignoring a deluge of mail from ing buses or trains
of them ts neglected In sociolog„ 1, e .11 e piefented with rednis court The current hassle over students and parents That may be true, but what- TH

01 mater.,1, none considering Biblical guidelines In philosol,11), Youth Fare began when Trail- ever the airlines' motives, the ars,

e, en soince of know ledge but d Biblical epistemology 10 Ldught ways Bus Company, 45 smaller Profiteers at Odds result has been good. The courts Coup

some piofessois e,en .idmit th.*t the, deliber.itel# Lry to shake carriers, and a national trade It's clear that the real con- may have to decide whether dis- proal

student, honi intelleclual letharg, 1) presenting Hithout comment association of bus operators (al- cern of the bus companies 15 not crlmlnatlon m this Case 15 a of tt

diffeiences 1, ith C.hilstianity Yet a mole th,in superficial e,po so representing Greyhound) fil justice, but money While rail- good thing As attorney Mor- cherr

.ition oi .i C.liristian ,#01]d vieit 16 often neglected gan said, ' 'There s no evidence plore

In piesenting this mass of m.iterial, the school assumes th,it - that justice would be served by in tl

w e .11 e gods capable of know ing good .ind eul It h.is l.illed hoR putting American youth back on the E

./.]to tearli us to think ds Christians, since zie c.innot recognize the buses " Ra

the Bil)]ical .insliers to good .md e,11, and Lhe problems of ps,diol- age c

op. Sociolor, ethics, aesthetics, Jild philosophy The doctrines
Mpwascueg

thest

01 cleation .ind the Fall dle useless md Lhe rebutiection mumngless nners

to u. il zie c.innot al,1)16 them Lo life Since i,e have not been J This

I.lught to diwnguish C hristnin from non-C liristian thought, He itial
by David Merritt Fri, March 21, 8 00, Sat , March

h.ne i emdined jeldtirthts
22, 2 30, 8 00, Sunday, March -¥Ser the I

Jlh.it solutions do zie propo,ei Firsil}, the students mui Edward Albee's A Delicate 23, 7 30 both

lecogn:,e th.1, 1, e lianenolight to plan God in ailenipting to Balance. LeMoyne College The Mikado Cornell, Fri, Dr E

choose benteen ie,edled truth *ind men's ideas oi truth Secondly, Thurs, March 27 - Sat , March March 21 - Sat , March 22, 8 15, (Ed,ton Nok Th perin.Te I. I m„undeTmembeh 01 the laculti niUM also recogmie their limitition as men, 29, 8 30 Sun , March 23, 7 15 stmding when Dmd Southed': tettey the 1
and dxmndge re]:111, wn among the students b, precept .ind ei- "Situation Ethics, Birth Con- Dreams & Visions m the Bible, ws pubhshed hut week .d I .spotog,ze ence

ainple Thes must sness the Bible's releunce to theit respecti,e trol, & Abortion", Fredonia, Fri, Cornell, Sun, March 23, 5 30
for not mquiring dbout his willingness to doctc

diwiplines, and present it as the final duthorit, Thitdiv, the id March 21, 8 30 hae v publithed Mmy of the lettris
Ice Follies, Buffalo Memorial published in the Ust few weeks =nd this Ra

mmivt.ilion must Recogni/e ili.it ,#e students dre real], tel,ili, ists, Princeton Chamber Orchestra, Auditorium, Fri, March 21,8 30, nveek - rephes irom the STAR poll on clude
.ind enloice theti ng]11 ds authorin, and base their duthorit) on Fredonia, Sat, March 29, 8 15 Sat , March 22, 1 00, 5 00, 9 00, Nick Chambertdll'S |Itter M the

honei Knpluid] lenets Finallz, the Boaid of Trustees must rec- A Tantrum at Midnight, an Sun, March 23, 2 00, 6 00 Dear Editor, comp

ognwe that Houghton ts fighting d sistem intended to defelze, in original musical comedy, U of The Four Seasons, Buffalo The supposed letter to the ed-
le.lung the %impliciti thdi 1% inc.hrist If the heart of the problem Rochester, Fri, March 21, Sat , Kleinhans Musle Hall, Sat, itor published in my name last15 not undeistood and de.itt i, ith, Houghton College w ill stand as March 22, 8 30 March 22, 8 30 week was my answer to the
all enigni.i, predching al,solute truth m general and dem ing its Truman Capote's The Glass Anything Goes, State Univer- Star opinion poll, and was quite St
appic.ition to sperifics Harp, Syracuse University, Fri, sity of Buffalo, Fri, March 21, obviously opinion I assumed

Sincerel, , March 21 - March 22, 8 00 900, Sat, March 22,3 00,900 that in the interest of an ac-
D.*,id Eckni.in, Lch,ard Huntle;, D.iud Hoorer Six Characters lit Search of The Star-Spangled Girl, Buf- curate response the answers to Fc

An Author, Syracuse University, falo Studio Arena Theatre the poll would be confidential
I signed my name to my opinionEvaluating non-Christian views in the hope that it would further DeEVALU TIG NON-CHRISTIAN VIEWS
clarify the statement The state-1 he tecent colmoiers) concerning "non-Christian" speakers portil(Continued from Ed,tonal Columnl
ment was not addressed to the.,1 Houghton Iii.1, h,ne had a test case m last Reek's Leltermen Coun

i ecet, ed tremendous accepunce and overhelming commendation
C unctit 7 he contio,els, seems Lo reduce itself to d basic issue li editor and was not meant for the lends

13 1 tot.114 .intl C hrlstian ethical song It's author, Jim Mor
comerning L]ie "glaniorou or advdnwgeous positions glien to readership Although I wlll not

mon (of The Doon), h.ls openly suted his position as advocate inves

retract any of the statements. struclion-Chlistlin speakets di Houghion lecterns Students commonly ol flee .ind unbridled 68 But the whole Christian philosopliv since they are my personal op- Suchi lei such ,i powlion as so-much administrailie gaible and pIe.i of Rock music uds forgotten and i, e loved their performance
for d clwmi to see the „orid ,i it realh is Froni ihis the, plan inion, I do extend my apologies

This incident might suggest that if we do intend to have more Of in

to any who may have been of-to compdre .ill such speakets Hith the truth of Christi.iniq .ind big pop and rock gioups on campus (and I heartily encourage such fended I hope the intelligentjudge them on Lhat bats d step) ue must reali/e illat occasionally our Chratian toes are go reader waded through the per-7 he udems h.ne d tendble and zery praclical argument mg to be stepped on, and zie must not accept such action Just sonal tid-bits and realmed thatSince C hristidn kersus non-Christian decisions are normal in the Hc
1)ec,iux it is bedullfull, performed 4 thorough Christian philos the student has no direct rep-adull ,#cilld, rih, not lei students begin making Lhese decisions 01)11, of rock muic is seriously needed This will not discourage resentation at the source of pow-1101# i, to Lhe hilue of Let tdin spedkers \0,# all of this discus hnening to or p.tritclpaung in rock but will encourage interpre er of Houghton College in

sic)11 pieuppche, thal thele 8 .i Christian lihilosoph 01 art phil tation of rock in hght of Chr1511.111 princlples Sincerely yours,osol)114 ethic, ieligion. music, or ziliatever the speaker is bemg I believe the student body can construct such a philosophy A

David J Southardcontrmet *1.1] .il,out If this is true. then 11-15 eildent Lh.it stu IL is necewl, if non Chrisilan speakers and musicians are to be * *denis must be knoN ledgable of the Christlan i le,$ of dit, philos rightli evalu.ized ton o- Stephen Coupland
opin etc so Lhat Intelligent dild S])11 n-led Judgmenb Ill.1) be Director of Athletics a hig
111*ide concerning the hilue of contrmersial speakerb Houghton College lower

The Letternien concel L prmided Houghton SLudents ,1 chance - Wa*to make such judgments ione of the Lettermen m ihe Wilson cHoughton Houghton, New York Work

Dear Mr Wells, cannp
Broit n Tito die Chrisitans That statement, of course, is not I assume this concludes your of L

suniclet]L ledson for not dttending their concert It 15 evident that ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 basketball program for the 68- youth
m,im non-(.hilsildns .ire the best artists and entertainers m the 69 season We enjoyed having spear

1, cirld Horieser, it is 6 ident, that non-Christlans dre not totally The STAR 13 publahed weekly except during vacanons and examinanons Opmons your team play in the gym and have

neutral m then relationship 1, ith the Christian system 411 songs expressed tn s:gned ed,torials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of we enjoyed having your students ms VI
STAR ammde, nor do they reftect the offta.1 pomnon of Houghton College

pet formed m the concerl here maneloush executed ruth musical attend these games The fellows nnove

al)tilt> and qualit) thal Kids tru4 professional Houghion students Edward Merzig that worked on the ball games conta

terognwed this greatness and responded accordingh There seem Edator said they were the best behaved tative

ed, how b el. to be .in osen, helming acceptance of beruhing just Ray Meneely David Hill group we have ever had lIt the more

becau,e the Lettermen z,ere performing The large number of Managing Editor Bumnems Manager building these

"oohs' and "dhs" i,hen Ton, Butula announced "Light M) Fire" Sincerely, mome
Entered as second class matter at & Post Oke at Houghton, New YL. 14744,

1, asa distiessing sign from Christian students "Light My Fire" under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authonzed October 10, 1932 Subsmpnon Robert Hand, Supt of Bldgs neede

Ccont:nucd m Next Co!umn) rate 0300 per year Wellsville Central Schools us, an
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14. 1=' 0." Excerpts of U.B. commencement address
By New York Senator Charles Goodell

Excerpts of remarks by Sen are accused of excessive acti- change
ator Charles E Goodell prepared vism, excessive methods And I think you have pierced the
for delivery at the Commence- yet what do you see around you" myth that if we just keep ambl-

f
ment Exercises of the State Un- excessive lnjustlce, racial Ing along at the same pace,
iversity College of Buffalo, Buf- inequlty, poverty You see these somehow the 1115 of the world
falo, New York, Sunday, Feb- excesses yet you are expected to will work themselves out You
ruary 2, 1969 react mildly, slowly, as if these know and I know that this 15

Student Protest & Social Reform things are inevitable a fatal pace
When you fmd yourselves out- There has been an obvious

There was a time - not mailk raged at hatred, when you are breakdown m understanding of
years ago - when the stock disgusted with injustice, your your positions on many things
commencement address warned

+ 1
humane reactions are consider- This is reflected, for example,

graduates that the occasion ed unseemly A doctor knows m the public attitude toward
marked a passage from a ser- he must use the strongest medi- your views on the present draft
ene, sheltered life in the ivory cines available to cure an illness system I think even among

Steve Coupland and Ray Meneely were honored at the March
tower of academia to the tur-

But you are expected to have > ourselves you see it from dif-

meeting of the Coming Chapter of the American Chemical So-
moll, the conflict, and the strife only mild reactions to society's ferent points of view Some of
of the cruel world outside

clety by being named "Chemistry Students of the Year" at 111S you are convinced that the Se-

Houghton College.
What, m essence, such an ad- I cannot comprehend the way lective Service System 15 ineqult-

dress implied was that we had many people view student dis- able and irrational, others ob-
generously laden you with the sent in our country We praised Ject to the ends it serves And

Senior chemistry students weapons to be victorious in the the gallant, desperate mdlgna- st,11 others are more deeply lin-
game of one-up-manship Its tion of the martyred Jan Pallech patient to deal with the maIn-
emphasis was on "making it big" At the same time, we condemn moth Ills at home

Work on honors projects
after graduation It conjured and fear all dissent at home, as All are legitimate reasons for
up visions of a twenty-two-five if the ideals of justice and free- dissatisfaction When dissatis-
split level, membership in the dom were different in different faction exists, the way to deal

by Jim Thomson May 1, he will then send the country club, and two cars in parts of the world with tt 15 to reform the prac-
purified substances out to a the garage

Two semor chemistry schol- It aIso seems strange to me tices that inspire it This is a
commercial laboratory There, During my tenure as a Con-

ars, Ray Meneely and Steve that we press for ever-mtenst- principle a few university ad-
replete with more sophisticated gressman and especially since

Coupland, are currentlyap fled and expanded education, ministrators are now beginning
equipment, they will confirm his my appointment to the vacancy

proaching the terminating stages and yet fearfully condemn the to understand- The Congress
findings in the Senate created by the enlightenment and independ- and General Hershey would doof their honors projects Both Steve Coupland's pursuit is tragic death of Robert Kennedy,

chemists are mvestgating unex- ence gleaned from this educa- well to follow this example
entitled Spectrophotometric De- I have spent a substantial

plored realms of chemistry Ray tion With regard to the Selective
termination of Stability Con- amount of time on the college

m the organic field, Steve in And, isn't it paradoxical that Service System, as well as other 1
stants In his experimentation, campuses of New York State

the sphere of inorganle we hope for and invest in change objects of student protest, I be-
he has worked with the stability It hasn't taken me long to un only to become angry and threat- lieve that our most important

Ray Meneely, under the tutel- constants of the complexes of derstand that you refuse to al- ened by the course of this
age of Dr Fred Shannon, is syn- copper and acetohydroxamic low your educational experience CContinued on Page Fol,)

thesizing and determining iso- acid In applying the spectrom- to simply reflect the sheltered
mers of a diepoxi(ie compound eter, he has discovered the var- and "irrelevant" world And I
This undertaking marks the in- ious pH levels at which the acid agree with your struggle to Thespians avidly practice
itial moment in chemistry when will dissociate from the cop- make your experience relevant
the product diepoxide has been per not only in words and Intentions 
both formulated and purlfied Steve participated in summer but also m action Murder in the Cathedral"
Dr Shannon has previously ex- studies at Ohio State, and he Most students are inquirers,
perimented with it in utilizing has already been accepted in the and often, in seeking better, Monday through Thursday a of the whole auditorium Lm
the product to prove the pres- Ph D program at the University newer methods, dissenters Many cast of nineteen under the spon- Mould, the production manager,
ence of another chemical in his of Illinois Ray devoted last of you are dissenters but not sorship of the English Expres- v, 111 coordinate hghtmg and
doctoral endeavor summer to preparatory literary disrupters I find it disturbing sion Club rehearses Murder m scenery

Ray's first semester work con- work on his honors project He that often the disruption 15 glV- the Cathedral The part of
cluded with the preparation of will attend medical school at en so much publicity that the Thomas a Becket, the leading

A historical drama by the

the product Anticipating the the University of Pittsburgh cause of your dissent is virtually role in the production 15 play-
Christian dramatist and poet
T S Eliot, the play was written

completion of his analysis on next fall unknown Granted, many of you ed by Gordon Flnney In Eur-
ope last year, Mr Finney toured for production at the 1935 Can-
as a member of the cast of terbury Festival in England It

Shakespeare's Othello The itin- celebrates Canterbury and the

Study of local government reveals need erary included performances in martyrdom there of Thomas a

London and Rome Becket in 1170 At that period

Director Joy Van Skiver, with of English history, the rivalry L

For reapportionment of representation acting experience in high school between church and state had

and at Houghton, studied the degenerated into a struggle for
power between Pope and king,

by Mark Kelley adding a new light to consider- powers and discharging duties British theater last summer in and Becket became its victim
Defeat of the proposed reap- ations of the electoral outcome of local government that have London As a result, she in-

portionment plan for Allegany Basic to all governing bodies been conferred or Imposed upon tends to employ the techniques Although the play is sponsor-
County in the recent elections in the local structure 15 the lt by state law " of "total theater " In a depart- ed by the English Expression

ure from the traditional Greek Club, ltS proceeds will go to thelends an air of necessity to an town The official delmeation The officials of the Caneadea
form, the cast of Murder m the Lanthorn, Houghton's hterarkinvestigation of governmental of a town is "a municipal cor- town board mclude Mr Harlan

structure in the Houghton area pc)ration comprising the inhab Hale, town supervisor, two elect- Cathedral will take advantage magazine

Such a study reveals a number itants m its borders formed for ed councilmen, one of whom is
of Interesting facts along with the purpose of exercising such Dr Frederick Shannon of Changes in women's pers placeHoughton, Justice of the Peace

Allen Smith, plus two other of-

Houghton students to join nation ficials for a total of six The More responsibility on each coed
town Supervlsor is obviously
head officer and presides over Changes in women's hours own system" by having library

in drive to lower the voting age town meetings Other respon- were put into effect on Friday, cIonng hours and women's "per"
sibilities handled by the town February 21 The revisions in- coincide Extension of hours

A National Vote-18 Conven state representatives If you are board for the vlllages include cluded the extension of hours to will enable women to leave the
tion will take place in Washing interested in taking part in one tax assessment, local administra- 10 30 p m Sunday through library at closing time and still
ton on April 21-22, bringing to of the fastest growing move- tive tasks, budget (for Caneadea Thursday and to 12 00 p m Fri- be at their residenci halls on
a high pomt the recent drive to ments m the country, please con- this year some 1,700,000 dol- day and Saturday evenmgs time More responsibility m11
lower the voting age to 18 tact Bob Dallas or Larry Hames Iars), law enforcement (Mr John These "per" changes came about be placed on women with hopes
Work is now beginning on this Since its beginning, LUV has Robb for Houghton), and Justice through the combined efforts of of building "integrity" and
campus to organize a chapter gained the support of 43 U S of the Peace resident assistants, resident di- "character" said Miss Rogato
of LUV, (Let Us Vote), the Senators, including Mike Mans- rectors, Student Senate, Student Graduation of "per" hours
youthful organization that is field and Everett Dirksen The Ascending m structure, the Affairs Committee, faculty and and the elimination of on-caIn-
spearheadtng this drive We Youth Franchise Coalition has next governing body after the administration, and Dean of
have been in contact with Den- been formed to support the town is the county board of sup- Women, Miss Isabelle Rogato pus sign-outs for Junior and sen-

nis 'Warren, the founder of the drive, and is comprised of some ervisors which is made up of all Dean Rogato gave several rea- ior women is designed to give
movement, and wlll soon be in of the most powerful orgamza- town supervisors m the countY sons for the moddications that more freedom to upperclass wo-
contact with our state represen- tions m the country, including As mentioned before, there are were made It was felt that new men The graduation of prnr-
tatives You will be hearing the National Education Associa- 29 towns in Allegany County, hours would be "more practical" ileges provides more discipline
more in the future regarding tion, National Student Associa- thus there are 29 men on the and "reasonable" due to the 10- for freshmen and sophomore
these communications At the tion, the Young Republicans, The board This constitutes a one cation of the school and the women to help them "establish
moment, your active help is Young Democrats, the U S town - one man representation basic educational philosophy be- themselves academically and
needed to organize on this camp- Youth Council, The AFL-CIO, for the county regardless of hind women's hours She cited socially" and to furnish a "bet.
us, and to help in contacting our The NAACP, and others town population. that we were "vidims of our ter transition from home life "
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The class volle,·ball season began last week with an upset of
the Junior men by the Frosh.
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Four Houghton runners to enter
Annual Boston Marathon April 19

by Steve Coupland

Houghton will venture its larg-

est intercollegiate battle, Satur-
day, April 19, when runners Cal
Squires, Brian Arnold, Steve
Holt, and Bruce Tichenor enter
a field of over a thousand in
Boston's AAU's annual Mara-

thon race. The Marathon cov-

ers 26 miles 385 yards and fol-
lows a route along over half the
perimeter of Boston. The run-
ners will be financing their own

trip and traveling with Mr.
Thomas Harding. professor of

Surprised Juniors succumb to
a very determined Frosh team

The Junior class looked as if

it was going to easily trounce
the Freshmen in the class vol-

leyball game on Saturday after-
noon. but a forfeited first round

by the Juniors and a surprising
third round comeback by the

Frosh turned an otherwise dull
game into an exciting contest.

After forfeiting round num-
ber one due to a lack of team
members, the Juniors mustered
up another player to complete
the final two rounds of the con-

Thomson's team routed in

1-louseleague
by Dan Driver

In one of the key houseleague
tournament match-ups last Sat-
urday, the highly touted Good,
Bad, and Ugly deslroyed Thorn-
son's Team 60-28. 'rhe Good.

Bad, and the Ugly were spotted
a 4-point lead as Thomson's
Team got a slow start arriving
4 minutes late. In the first

quarter the G.B.U. rumbled to
a 12-2 lead. Thomson's Team

losl several opportunities to
tighten up the score as they
missed all eight of their first
period free throw attempts.

The fast-breaking G.B.U. of-
fense tossed in basket after bas-
ket in the decisive second per-
iod. Ron Brown on the defen-
sive end of the court. initiated
many of the fast breaks. When
the fast-break failed to bring a
score. Van Weideman. leaping

GOODELL ARTICLE ...

goal is to ensure that you are
heard and not merely listened
to. Should you fail to be heard.
the price can only be more and
more frustration.

Some of your generation hare
been called anarchists. They are
widely accused of wishing to
radically, even violently, alter
our present society. The impli-
cation is that you wish to destroy
a life that is wholly virtuous,
and replace it with a less desir-
able way of life. I wonder if
your views can really be so mis-
interpreted. Can your desire
for justice, an end to poverty.
for equal and sound education.
really be called anarchy? Sure-
ly those who sit in comfort and
complacency, who are blind to
the screaming needs of our time
are the passive anarchists. Sure-
ly they are the ones most guilty
of destroying, bit by bit, the
potential of a meaningful and
healthy society.

My advice to the older gener-
ation is to make common cause
with the younger generation.

fight by 6BU
like a hungry cougar, could be
counted on to bring down the
rebound and give the G.B.U.'s
a second shot. Lee Dominguez
gave the G.B.U. a well-balanced
attack. Dave Stanton pulled
down stray rebounds and hit on
a few short jumpers to contrib-
ute to the 28-10 halftime lead

enjoyed by the G.B.U.
Thomson's Team finally came

to life in the third quarter, clos-
ing the gap to 31-19 with an out-
standing defensive effort. As
the final period opened. Thorn-
son's Team had a chance to move
even closer as several of the

rough-playing G.B.U. men found
themselves in serious foul

trouble. However, the G.B.U.

got several chances to use their
Tast break after steals and piled

on 29 points in the last eight
minutes. Dave Ryan, Thorn-
son's big offensive threat, was as
cold as ice as his usually deadly
accurate .jump-shot fell short of
ils mark time after time. The

final score of 60-28 left the

G.B.U. looking like good pros-
pects for A League champions.

DEAN'S LIST ...

(Continued from Page One)

3.56; Robert Rice, 3.50; Robert

Riter, 3.53; Christine Rovell,
3.56, Janine Sakowski, 4.00; Dale
Salico, 4.00; Cheryl Saunders,
3.73; Mary Schlick, 3.60; Edward
Schneider, 3.52; Jerome Schwab,
3.56; John Seaman. 3.58; Kath-

leen Shannon, 3.80; Janice Si-

mon, 3.60; Nancy Smith, 3.68;
David Snyder, 3.76; John Sta-
ples, 3.80, Elwin Stillman, 3.62;
Janet Stowell, 3.76; Stephanie
Stowell, 3.81; Douglas Swank,
3.75; Michal Swank, 3.86;

Shirley Teeter, 3.62; Karen
Traver, 3.81; Beverly Tucker,
3.56; Joy Van Skiver, 3.57; Nan
Veazey, 3.62; Paulette Wantuck,
3.62; Bonnie Ward, 3.80; June
Weidemann, 4.00; Laura Wells,

3.53; Beverly Wilcox. 3.87; Gary
Williamson, 3.62; Joan Wilmot,

4.00; Mary Wine, 3.53; Elizabeth
Wolf, 3.62; Philip Young, 4.00.

test. In round two the Frosh

jumped out to a quick 1-0 lead.
but the methodic play of the
Juniors quickly overcame the
small deficit and soared to an

8-1 lead before their little broth-

ers scored again. With the pre-
ciseness of a machine, the Jun-

iors then went on to win, per-
mining the Frosh to score only
two more times as they won
15-4.

As the teams switched sides,

the complexion of the Frosh play
changed also. The Frosh, real-
izing that they had a team and
that teamwork wins games. up-
set the Juniors. The lead see-

sawed throughout the game. The
Frosh had a 4-2 lead, only to be
overtaken by the Juniors 84.
It looked as if another romp of
the Frosh would ensue, but with
Dave Fraser serving, they scored
six times to inch ahead 10-8.

The Juniors then pulled ahead
13-10 only to find their baby
brothers nose to nose with them

again. The Frosh then creeped
ahead and went on to defeat

their big brothers by a score of
16-14, and capture the win two

games to one.

Cia%sified

JACKET SALE!

Shop the . .

Houghton College
Bookstore

Bring all your dry cleaning
to the

Houghton Laundromat

8 lb. load - $2.25

By appointment 567-8768

Fish

Automotive Incorporated

All Auto Body k

Mechanical Repairs

VW Specialist

Kenneth C. Fish

91 S. Genesee St., Fillmore, N.Y.

Phone 567-8217

Rickard's

"America's Finest"

Made to order

Qualit) Dress Sport Shirts

Call Belt Thompson
256 East for Info.

physics.

The Marathon is the largest
single amateur event in sports.
A thousand or more Funners
have started most years but only
two or three hundred men us-

ually finish the gruelling dis-
tance. The race is derived from

the run of the Greek warrior

Pherdippides who is said to have
run to Athens after the Battle of

Marathon (a distance of 26 miles

385 yards) in 490 BC, announced
the Athenian victory and col-
lapsed.

Houghton's four representa-
tives will be finding this their
most arduous run. Several of

the men have trained in the

past by running to Wellsville
with the Cross Country team,
while others have had to resort

to private running in the rugged
Genesee Valley countryside.

Squires said that the winning

time for the Marathon will prob-
ably be in the vicinity of two
hours twenty-five minutes. The

record time two hours twenty-
two minutes was set last year

by Bostonian Amby Burfoot.
Houghton's runners are aiming
to break the three hour barrier

or to finish among the top 100
runners. This will be quite a
commendable feat since the best

amateur runners from the world

come to Boston for the event.

Although this is the first year
Houghton will be represented
in Boston, it is not the first time
Houghton runners have made
 plans to go. Holt and Squires
were planning to enter the Mar-
athon last year but the prospect
of a $10 Easter vacation fine for

a last day caused them to with-
draw from the race.

Purple swimmers lead
Gold in P-G competition

by Curt Barnett

The Purple swimming team of
Jim Hassey, Paul Barnett, Du-
ane Wheeland, and Jim Tupitza
recently broke the old 180-yard
Freestyle Relay record of 1:42.8
and established the new record

at 1:29.8. Purple has netted an
understandably impressive lead
over Gold in the overall compe-
tition: 38-10. This is not a sur-

prise, for Purple's roster in-
cludes such record-breakers as

Junior Jim Hassey and Sopho-
more Jim Tupitza who holds the
record for the 210-yard Free-
style and the 90- and 45-yard
Freestyle.

In the P-G competition, Jim
Tupitza made a new record for
himself in the 90-yard Freestyle
by topping his old record of 45.7
by .1 second. Paul Barnett, who
also scored for Purple, made it
at 54.7. Jim Hassey did the 45-

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 Hours

Wash $.25 Dry $.10

McCarty's Restaurant
You Haven't Tried a McCarty

Smofgasbord! !

But ... But ... Why???
Every Wednesday 5-8 p.m.

567-8552

50% DISCOUNT

Our Specialties: Diamonds,
watches, fine jewelry

Send for free catalog

Christian Jewelers
National Sales Co.

168 William St.

New York, N.Y. 10038

Credit to All Students.

State Bank of Fillmore

Let us explain how our auto-
matic savings plan makes sav-
inKs deposits for you systemat-
ically. Please come in for the
facts. No Obligation.

yard Freestyle in 21.4 sec., put-

ting Purple ahead of Gold, but
not fast enough to match the
19.6 sec. record. Gold's Michael

Paar scored 23.9 sec.

Besides Purple's having the
best swimmers, Gold had an-

other major strike against its
chances of scoring substantially.
Gold swimmers competed in only
3 of six meets. In the 90-yard
Butterfly for which he has the
55.9 record, Tim Neilson scored
only 57.2,.8 seconds behind Paul
Barnett's 56.4 seconds, which

put Purple ahead.
In the 90-yard Breaststroke,

Jim Hassey set a new record at
1:03.7. His other Purple com-

petitor, Duane Wheeland, made
it in 1.12.2.

Jim Tupitza, Paul Barnett,
and Jim Hassey were presented
with letters in the Athletic Chap-
el Friday, March 14.

CLASSIFIED

3 Bedroom trailer for Rent or

Sale. Available April Ist. Call
7-2205 after 4:00 p.m.

Sandy Hill Boys Camp

has openings for

COUNSELORS

who prefer

Sailing, Swimming,
Horseback Riding,

Canoe Trips, Sports

and folksongs by firelight
with ten incorrigible kids

as opposed to

summer school and city streets

For employment details:

On Campus: Tim Olsen

Or: Doug Frank, Director
Rt. 1, Box 254
Mundelein, Ill. 60060

BE A GOOD EGG!

Come to the big social event of
the year (second only to the
Letiermen)

That's Hazleet's Open House,
Sunday, March 23, 2:00 - 4:30

By the way, refreshments will
be provided.
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